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He is alive — We Triumph
Robin J Johnson

Though many of us celebrate weekly, if not daily, the fact that Jesus is alive, there is
no doubt that the weekend of Good Friday and Resurrection Sunday is a very
special time for believers. The triumph of Jesus Christ over death is certainly the
centre of our celebrations and the only real hope for all mankind. 

However, for us who believe it is far more than some distant hope, it is the real and distinct
knowledge that because He lives, so do we. Risen with Christ, as the New Testament
writers tell us on numerous occasions, opens the doors to unimaginable power and glory
for us to walk in and minister in. 

The Holy Spirit is poured out on believers to empower us to live in the victory of the risen
Christ and serve Him in the power of God, that same Spirit, which raised Christ from the
dead.

….Then your lives will be an advertisement of this immense power as it works through
you! This is the mighty power that was released when God raised Christ from the
dead and exalted him to the place of highest honor and supreme authority in the
heavenly realm!  Ephesians 1:19-20 (TPT)

Because He lives, we live! Because He reigns, we reign!
All over the world the Church of Jesus Christ is reigning and triumphant. The world is in
turmoil, nations are in conflict. Christians are facing persecution and many are in danger
and losing their lives simply by believing. Northern Mozambique; pastors beheaded. China;
churches raided, pastors imprisoned. Northern Nigeria; abductions and murders. Iran; long
jail terms and possible death. These are just a small sample. Nevertheless, the Good
News of Jesus Christ is boldly proclaimed, grace abounds and those who choose to
believe are being added daily to His Church.

Though the Western world maybe rich in resources, naturally speaking, it is increasingly
powerless and destitute in the knowledge of God. In this post-Christian era we find
ourselves, the spirit of antichrist is seen in almost every attempt of man to meet his own
needs and control his destiny, but all with very little real success. Human life is devalued
and mankind is plunged into an identity crisis, that is deepening and becoming more
conflicted.

Although claiming to be super-intelligent, they were in fact shallow fools.   Romans
1:22 (TPT)

The Gospel of Power
We who believe will remain strong and stedfast in our defence of the Gospel, standing on
the unchanging, immovable, unshakable Word of God holding fast to truth, speaking boldly
of the Kingdom of God.

I refuse to be ashamed of sharing the wonderful message of God’s liberating power
unleashed in us through Christ! For I am thrilled to preach that everyone who believes
is saved—the Jew first, and then people everywhere!  Romans 1:16 (TPT)

Cambodia - Church Planting

Cambodia is now facing a third wave of
Covid-19 with serious and widespread
breakout of the virus with hundreds
infected. Regulations governing mask
wearing, curfews and restricted travel
across the nation are in place. 

New restrictions on travel are causing a
slowing of the work for now. Nevertheless
the Good News of the Kingdom of God is
being proclaimed.

The recent newsletter of the National
Christian Churches Network Cambodia
(NCCNC) reported.

“Fortunately, the pandemic is not a total
barrier for us to move and share the
Gospel. Our coordinators from every
province united as one mind and one
body, to carry on the Great Commission.
All of them are full of the Holy Spirit and
bold to proclaim the Lord Jesus in their
areas.”

“Since the impact of Covid-19 and despite
our ministry being affected, our faithful
and bold church planters are continuing to
proclaim, preach, and distribute scripture
and tools to whomever is called by God.”

A Church Planter 

The NCCNC goals for church planting
2021;

“To help reach remote villages that have
been disproportionately affected by
spiritual attack because they do not know
Jesus. A coalition of more than 200
hundred church planters recently
announced its plan for reaching 1000
villages and training up 600 new church
planters by the end of this year. Please
join us in prayer and support to see new
church planters trained and see these new
unreached areas start Bible studies and
house churches.”

From across the nation reports come of
new converts, baptisms and church
planting. In Kampong Thom Province —
September 2020 to February 2021 saw an
increase in new believers; 157 adults and
194 children were baptised.

Praise God for the men and women who
sacrificially and tirelessly serve Christ
across Cambodia. Their dedication to
reach out, preach and bring people to
faith  in Christ is truly inspiring. They need
our prayer and support.

A church planter's wife sharing the
Good News

The Children
An important and essential focus of the NCCNC and Reach a Village ministry is the
outreach to children. They report:

“When children hear the Gospel, they often share it with their families and others in their
communities. As more people hear and believe, they begin to gather together for worship,
prayer and Bible study. God’s Word is the cornerstone of our ministry in Cambodia.”

In one church 100 children and 70 youth regularly attend and join in worship with the
adults. The pastor is praising God for the transformation he sees in these Cambodian
children. 

“Our children are a vital part of our church family,” he says. “They need their own Scripture
materials to use. Often, we don’t have enough for them.” 

The children’s booklets are designed to
teach them more about God and they
learn to pray. 

The results of the outreach are exciting
with about 700 children being baptised
every month. Due to the numbers
dramatically increasing, the church cannot
provide enough of the children’s scripture
materials.

Children’s Literature
Project
One of the projects currently run by the
NCCNC is the production of five different
booklets for children.

Their goal is to reprint 25,000 children’s
booklets with a budget of $18,000USD.

Funds are urgently needed for this
important and invaluable project. 

To make a donation for Cambodia’s
children or any of the projects
mentioned in this newsletter, please
see bank details or credit card link
below. Thank you!

Vietnam - Good Works Impact Families
House of Hope Ministry (HOHM) and their partners supporting children and families
at the Children’s Heart Hospital in HCM City continue to be effective with this vital
service.

Keeping families off the street

HOHM program that provides meals and
accommodation for families of children receiving
treatment, is having an impact and is blessing families
who would otherwise go hungry and have to live on the
street.

Health Care - Lives
Transformed
Our partners are also developing further
Health Care Outreach programs among
minority tribal groups living in the
highlands. These are poor families living
on approximately $2 a day or less.

The team teaches them basic care for
their children and good hygiene practices;
washing, teeth brushing, food preparation
and cooking lessons are a part of the
program to help stop disease and health
problems from developing before they
start.

It doesn’t take long before these initiatives
begin to make a difference in families
lives. The love and care demonstrated is
opening hearts to accept the Good News
of the Kingdom with lives being 
transformed and added to the local
church.

Myanmar - Turmoil & Baptisms
The situation in Myanmar remains dire. People across the country are suffering hugely
from the effects of the recent military takeover. Hundreds have been killed, many more
imprisioned without trail, the infrastructure is failing along with food shortages. The country
is almost completely cut off from the rest of the world. Though international flights have
been banned, independent agencies report that there is a constant stream of flights
arriving from Communist China. Exactly what or who is on these flights is unclear.

Please pray for Myanmar, safety for church leaders and believers and the restoration
of peace and democracy.

Even in such turmoil the preaching and teaching of dedicated pastors continues. People
hearts are open to hear the message of hope found only in Jesus Christ. In March in his
home village Ps Daniel held a three day Bible Study class after which 12 people were
baptised.

The Kingdom expands because of you
Your continued generosity is providing help and support to all our partners and

empowers them to remain stedfast as they serve Christ and His church in
challenging and difficult times.

Their thanksgiving for your obedience and kindness rises as an anthem of
praise to our God. Thank you!

PLEASE NOTE: Our secure credit card facility for making a donation is provided for your convenience.
Nevertheless, we strongly advise against anyone going into debt to make a contribution.

Thank you for your generous and responsible giving.
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